
HOUSE.....No. 300.

House op Representatives. November 17, 1859.

The Committee on Banks and Banking, to whom was referred
chapter 57 of the Bill for revising and consolidating the general
statutes of the Commonwealth, “ Of Banks and Banking,” have
considered said chapter, and recommend the following amend-
ments, namely:—

Strike out sections 61, 62 and 68, and substitute therefor two
new sections, as follows:—

Sect. —. A bank which receives in payment, or upon
deposit, or for redemption from any other bank, or from any
person, a counterfeit or uncurrent and worthless bank bill, ora
bank bill which has been altered from its original denomina-
tion, or paper not a bank bill but made in the similitude
thereof, or paper purporting to be the bill of a bank which never
existed, shall write or stamp upon all such counterfeit bills the
word “ counterfeit,” upon all such altered bills the word
“ altered,” and upon all such other bills and papers the word
“ worthless; ” adding thereto the name of the bank, and
initials of the officer by which the writing or stamp is made.

Sect. —

. Any bank neglecting or refusing to write upon or
stamp any bill or bills, as prescribed in the preceding section,
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shall forfeit and pay the fall amount of the bill or bills allowed
to pass without being so written upon or stamped. And if a
bank or bank officer, by mistake or inadvertence, and not fraud-
ulently, so writes upon or stamps a bank bill which is not a
counterfeit, or altered, or worthless bill, such bank shall redeem
any bill so stamped, at its current value, on demand, and upon
refusal to do so, shall be liable for damages in an action of tort.

After section 113, Add a new section, as follows :

Sect. — . Any such bank may, at any time, return any
portion of its circulating notes to the auditor, who shall, forth-
with, on receiving the same, cause them to be destroyed in his
presence, and in the presence of the president or cashier of the
bank; and a certificate thereof shall be entered upon the books
of the auditor, and signed by said auditor and said president or
cashier.

After section 115, Add a new section, as follow:
Sect. — . All securities held by the auditor under the pro-

visions of this chapter, shall be stamped or branded with the
following words, to wit:—

COMMONWEALTH OF MASBACHITSETT

Deposited in the auditor’s office by [fill this space with the name of the bank
depositing the security,] as security for its circulating notes. Not to be with-
drawn without the consent of the auditor indorsed hereon, and countersigned
by the treasurer.

And no such securities shall be withdrawn, unless the consent
of the auditor is indorsed thereon, and countersigned by the
treasurer.

For the Committee,

JOHN J. BABSON.
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House of Representatives, November 19, 1859.
Mr. Wilcox, of Springfield, moves to further amend chapter 57, as follows :

Strike out section 138, and Insert as follows :
Sect. 138. Such sums may be invested on first mortgages

of real estate situated in this state, or in the stock of any bank
incorporated under the authority of this state, or in the public
funds of this state, or in the public funds of any of the New
England States, or the United States, or may be loaned to any
city, county, or town in this state, or on notes with a pledge of
any of the aforesaid securities as collateral.




